
. INSPIRATION! .
My picture of the week...

Are YOU feeling Blue?
Well, let's turn it around into something wonderful.

Imagine a walk in these cool woods...

The colors say it all... soothing, soft, serene, cool, quiet
and mysterious. Place yourself in the middle of this forest

and let the calm wash over you.

. ART .
This is "Harper Protecting Carson"



This was a special portrait I created and is based on one
of our Winners submitting a picture of her Grandson & his

beloved dog. I was captivated by the way Harper is
nestled on Carson... no harm will come to him while he is

dreaming away the night. True, true love!

LINK to Custom Pet Portraits



. HOME DESIGN .
Make BLUE work for you!

BLUE!! A most perfect soothing room!

Blue is an incredibly beautiful color area. Use it to create
an oasis of serenity in your home.

This room works really well because of the combination
of COOL [blue] & WARM [woodtones]. They balance

each other to create a harmonious environment.

The subject matter of the paintings is interesting to
me. They are landscapes which add to the calm.

My only caution is to not overuse this color... a little



goes a long way.

White cabinetry, a white lamp base and natural sofa
provide needed neutrals & texture to this space!

. PAPER FLOWERS .
A tribute in BLUE!



I have a very dear friend who asked me to create a little
'memorial' bouquet as a remembrance of someone she



loved. This was to be given to the family as a keepsake.

Together we discussed the flowers and colors that would
be most perfect. I feel this is a beautiful expression of her

love all done in sculpted paper. I added a little wooden
Cross with Sterling Silver wire to complete this gift.

YOU have the ability to create all these flowers too.
Simply check out our instructions.

LINK to Paper Flower
Instructions

. PAINTED FURNITURE .
FRESH BLUE !



Please know how little it takes to freshen a vintage piece
of furniture. This dresser was completely updated by

painting it with a lovely, light blue. In addition, wooden
decorative legs were added to lift the dresser and give it a

whole new personality! It looks so French!

LINK to Painted
Furniture



With my every best wish...

This is my little Zachary when he was just four weeks old.
I always try to find a little personal picture to share with

you that relates to the color of the week.

I know how BLUE we all might be feeling lately.
Sincerely, I really try to stay focused on creativity... and

this time, trying to stay 'socially distant' has redirected my
focus. Drawing, painting, a little writing... I love it all.

Please let me know how you are doing. If you have ANY
suggestions for colors you'd like me to feature or topics...

just let me know. I am here for you! Be well everyone!

Link to YOUR Color Personality

EMERALD & VIOLET STUDIO
We are all about Art, Color & Design!!!

I am working on creating classes that I will be able to
share with you online, via Zoom or another method. I'll be

in touch as soon as I have it all developed.
Until then take good care, be well & stay healthy!



A LINK to our Website:

Hours:
Currently closed...

Call Barbara at #216.310.0080 with any questions!

Emerald & Violet Studio
9722 Columbia Road, Olmsted Falls 44138

216.310.0080

www.emeraldandvioletstudio.com


